18th September 2019

Campbell GRAY Hotels appoints new Operations Director
and creates new role of Area Manager, Beirut and Amman
Campbell Gray Hotels, the bespoke international hotel operator renowned for its luxury
hospitality and design, has made two key appointments as it focuses on continued
development and expansion, especially in Europe and the Middle East.
Georges Ojeil is promoted to the new role of Area Manager, Beirut and Amman to oversee Le
Gray, Beirut as well as Campbell Gray Living and the forthcoming Campbell Gray hotel, both
in Amman in Jordan.
Georges joined Campbell Gray Hotels in 2015 as General Manager for Le Gray, Beirut and has
taken the management team from strength to strength. He co-ordinated the complex
renovation and opening of additional facilities at Le Gray in 2017, taking on the responsibility
of project management while at the same time limiting any interruptions to daily operations.
Within his new role, Georges will also oversee the introduction and implementation of the
same high standards of service and guest experience at Campbell Gray Living, which sees the
group’s vision for luxury hospitality and design extended to private residences, serviced
apartments, offices and retail units, as well as co-ordinate the pre-opening for the new
Campbell Gray hotel in Amman.
Campbell Gray Hotels has also appointed a new Operations Director, Simon Venison, a wellknown and respected hotelier with decades of experience in operations as well as
development and asset management.
Simon joins the group after substantial management experience gained at properties
including St. James Club and Jumeirah Lowndes Hotel in London; Jumeirah Beach Club Resort
and Spa in Dubai; Grosvenor House Apartments for Jumeirah in London; and the Abu Dhabi
Tourism Development Company. Simon had direct operational responsibility for introducing
destination hotels and resorts in Abu Dhabi including The Fairmont, Shangri-La, Park Rotana;
Anantara and the Monte Carlo Beach Club, operated by Société des Bains de Mer. He also
oversaw the construction and opening of the Taj Dubai.
For the past two years, Simon has worked as a consultant both in the Middle East and Asia,
assisting various owners with the performance of existing hotels as well as the planning and
construction of new properties.

Commenting on the roles, Alan O’Dea, Managing Director of Campbell Gray Hotels, said:
“These new appointments herald another important milestone for the group as we embark
on further development. We are very excited to have both Georges and Simon in senior
leadership roles and wish them well as they bring their extraordinary talents and experience
to our wider teams.”
Campbell Gray Hotels’ portfolio includes the newly-opened Alex on Lake Zurich; Le Gray,
Beirut, The Machrie Hotel & Golf Links in Scotland and The Merchant House in Bahrain.
For more information, please visit: www.campbellgrayhotels.com
For media enquiries, please contact Paul Charles / Liz Healey / Sophie Montgomery /
Emily Bryant / Emma Fowler at The PC Agency on campbellgray@pc.agency
or +44 207 768 0001

Editors’ Notes:
Campbell Gray Hotels is an owner operator and international hotel management company,
focussed on creating and operating luxury hotels and residences.
Part of the Audeh Group of Companies since 2015, its goal is to achieve the very highest
standards and to be the market leader in all of its destinations.
Its future growth strategy is to expand its collection of individual properties, especially in
key markets throughout Europe, Middle East and the Americas.

